PROGRAM OUTLINE
End of Year Festive Fun
How do I use this program outline?
1. Choose the activities and experiences you would like to add to your blank
program template to compile a weekly, fortnightly or monthly plan.
2. Add chosen activities & experiences to the Empowered Ed blank program
template (print or save to your computer) or your own preferred
template/app/form. Make sure to fill in the dates when you compile your
program to indicate if your plan is covering weekly, fortnightly or monthly.
3. Match the numbered activities on your plan to the corresponding activity
guides (Playful Learning Page). Click on the text links below the activity guide
numbers for additional suggested activities and experiences relating to the
program theme in each learning area. If using the member Hub blank
program template, I’ve made it easy for you by matching the learning areas in
this program outline to the activity boxes on the template!
4. Fill out the separate organisation planner each week if you wish to help you
keep up to date with all documentation requirements including reflection,
prep, observations and forward planning (optional).
5. You DO NOT need to include every activity included in this program outline.
Take what you need from the suggestions and tips to make planning a
quicker and easier process for you. You know your children’s needs best so
always modify as needed (age ranges are suggestions only – children may be
developing at different paces in your setting) and don’t try to add too much
each week – aim for a balance of spontaneous and intentional moments!

OUR CURRENT PROGRAM OF PLAY AND LEARNING
6 Months - 2 Years
EXPLORING OUR WORLD

FINE MOTOR/
MANIPULATIVE PLAY

INTENTIONAL TEACHING FOCUS
SUGGESTIONS

Dates:
INVITING THE
IMAGINATION IN

CONNECTING THROUGH
COMMUNICATION

LET’S GET MOVING

CREATIVE & SENSORY
PLAY

ENCOURAGING IDENTITY
& INDEPENDENCE

EVERY DAY ESSENTIALS

SPONTANEOUS MOMENTS & LEARNING

FEEDBACK / VOICES

MY WEEKLY ORGANISATION PLANNER (6 Months - 2 Years)
Week Beginning :
THIS WEEK’S EARLY LEARNING FOCUS OR THEME

THIS WEEK’S REFLECTIONS & OBSERVATIONS THAT MAY GUIDE
PLANNING THIS WEEK.
Is there something you need to try again, do differently, observe, extend upon or introduce?

SPECIAL INCURSIONS, EXCURSIONS OR COMMUNITY VISITS
THIS WEEK

INDOOR ENVIRONMENT SETUP
What do I need to add, change, modify or remove this week?

ACTIVITY GUIDES NEEDED FOR THIS PLAN
Add numbers of the activity plans required for quick reference

OUTDOOR LEARNING ENVIRONMENT SETUP
What do I need to add, change, modify or remove this week?

THIS WEEK’S SHOPPING LIST

CURRENT BUDGET:

WEEKLY ADMINISTRATION &PLANNING CYCLE CHECKLIST
Week Beginning :

Number of Individual Child or group observations documented this week
Analysis of Learning (of documented observations) completed.
Forward Planning ideas/activities/suggestions recorded for next week’s planning
Brief weekly (or daily) reflections and critical reflection notes have been completed..
Home Daycare/ Family Day care time-sheets/invoices/accounts/admin completed (if applicable)
Early Learning centre/room/group (if applicable) administration paperwork completed and filed
(as required weekly).
Toy rotation organised for next week (if applicable)
Environment changes required due to group dynamics, changes in development or this week’s
reflections and observations have been identified
Notes/Letters/Newsletters to parents sent to parents (as required)
Weekly Planner completed, saved or filed.

REFLECTIONS ON MY PLANNING AND WORK WITH THE CHILDREN THIS WEEK
Week Beginning :
WHAT WENT WELL?
Why? What would I do again?
What did the children’s voices and actions tell
me?
What factors impacted on the overall feel of
this week?

WHAT DIDN’T GO WELL?
What could I do less of?
How could I manage this better next time?
What factors impacted on the overall feel of
this week?
What did the children’s voices and actions tell
me?

CRITICAL REFLECTION THOUGHTS.
Refer to the Critical Reflection Guide (in Plans
Made Simple member section) for suggested
questions you might ask yourself or others to
guide your critical reflections here.
Add to the monthly critical reflection tool.

POSSIBLE IDEAS OR FOLLOW ON FOR NEXT WEEK

ENVIRONMENT CHANGES REQUIRED FOR NEXT WEEK.

What? When? Why?

Why do I need them? What can I remove, add, modify?

Hub Activity Guides to choose from:
A 118– Dump & Fill – Use some red and green pom poms in different sizes.
A 153 – Touch it Bags – Use Christmas themed loose parts and natural
materials!

Simple Suggestions to add:
Jump online then click on the links below for more ideas and inspiration to add to your
blank program. I’ve done all the researching for you and all activities are suitable for
children in a baby & toddler group with supervision.
Please modify as needed according to your children’s needs and developmental stages.

o Put together a simple sensory bin/tray with the scents and colours of the
season. Use what you have in your local environment. Take a look at this
example for some inspiration.
o Freeze some colourful flower petals and leaves in an ice cube tray then tip
into trays and bowls for baby to explore on a hot day. Make sure to supervise
as the ice melts.
o Make up a few different Christmas tree discovery bottles for baby to roll and
grasp. You could also use small plastic containers and bottles.
o Make some frozen ‘Santa’ hands together like these, then explore the simple
scientific process of ice melting into water with the use of different materials.
o Let everyone decorate their own mini Christmas tree (real life!) using natural
materials from your local environment. Find your inspiration for this simple
activity here.
o If you have access to pinecones, pine tree leaves and branches or other
seasonal greenery and flowers in your area (extra sensory fun if colourful and
scented!) they can become your collage materials for a fine motor play tray of
sticky goop play. You might even like to add a little cinnamon or a few drops
of peppermint essential oil. Some inspiration here for you.

Hub Activity Guides to choose from:
A 112 – Big & Little Bags
A 95 – Telephone Talking

Simple Suggestions to add:
Jump online then click on the links below for more ideas and inspiration to add to your
blank program. I’ve done all the researching for you and all activities are suitable for
children in a baby & toddler group with supervision.
Please modify as needed according to your children’s needs and developmental stages.
o Set up a hot cocoa café dramatic play space using this cocoa playdough
recipe. Add photos or printed pictures of people enjoying a cold Christmas
and a hot Christmas.
o Make a few Christmas Imagination Boxes for baby and toddler to explore.
o Use an under-bed storage container to create a simple and easy to access
Christmas Sensory Small World like this one.
o Make up a few of these Santa Binoculars and add to your shelves or home
corner areas then invite toddlers to go searching for Santa, toys or anything
else they want to search for! (They are even more fun outdoors!)
o Provide loose parts materials and craft collage pieces for toddlers to
decorate their own Santa or Christmas cookies using these free playdough
mat printables.
o Collect some different sized cardboard boxes (a good one for parent
collaboration!) and recycle some wrapping paper or simply provide materials
for children to draw their own designs on a roll of brown paper. Encourage
children to choose their own items to add into the boxes then wrap paper
around the boxes – for younger children ensure you have some smaller
boxes for them to manipulate. Babies will simply enjoy ripping off the paper
(as will the toddlers!!) Some inspiration and ideas for you here.

Hub Activity Guides to choose from:
A 193 – Musical Painting – Pop on some Christmas tunes.
A 20 – Spaghetti & Meatballs game – swap to ornament balls & tinsel.

Simple Suggestions to add:
Jump online then click on the links below for more ideas and inspiration to add to your
blank program. I’ve done all the researching for you and all activities are suitable for
children in a baby & toddler group with supervision.
Please modify as needed according to your children’s needs and developmental stages.
o Set up a simple and portable sensory walk activity with a Christmas twist like
this example. If you want to further challenge coordination, balance and
listening skills ask the children to perform actions using their body as they
walk through from one end to the other (i.e. Can you walk through with your
hands tapping your head).
o If you have babies in your group introduce some tummy time fun with these
discovery bottles.
o If you have some hoops in your environment use them to set up an obstacle
course similar to this ‘Don’t ring the bells’ activity.
o If you get your hands on a packet of gift bows from the $2 shop try one of
these fun, budget-friendly games – you only need the bows and if you can
find different coloured ones you can incorporate some colour recognition
and sorting too!
o Add some different sized gift bows to a basket (with the label peeled away to
reveal the sticky pad). Show toddlers how to stick them to their clothes and
pull off again. You can stick one to baby’s foot or back of the hand and watch
them move around to investigate.
o Babies who are not yet rolling will love moving their legs and feet with this
simple balloon kicking activity. They will also enjoy this kick, wiggle and splash
activity.
o Collect some cardboard rolls, add some brightly coloured baubles in
different sizes and see who can stack, balance then knock over. Inspiration
for you here.

Hub Activity Guides to choose from:
A 51 – Lavender Playdough Imprints – Swap to pine leaves/cones.
A 97 – Crepe Paper Painting – Use red and green paper for some extra
festive fun.

Simple Suggestions to add:
Jump online then click on the links below for more ideas and inspiration to add to your
blank program. I’ve done all the researching for you and all activities are suitable for
children in a baby & toddler group with supervision.
Please modify as needed according to your children’s needs and developmental stages.
o Make a contact paper sticky collage tree on the wall or window similar to this
one.
o Tape this squishy Christmas Tree Sensory Bag to the table or floor for some
mess-free sensory play.
o Toddlers & older babies will enjoy looking at their reflections in this
Christmas mirror play invitation.
o Turn a simple playdough table into a feast for the senses just by adding
spices, natural colours and essential oils. Some ideas for you here.
o Turn my soapy slime recipe into a slippery fine motor and sensory game. See
how here.
o Use my quick microwave salt dough recipe with some Christmas cookie
cutters to make ornaments to paint another day. I love using the microwave
because you don’t need to wait around for the dough to go hard in the sun!
o Get out the Christmas cookie cutters and do some festive stamping!
o Make your own Christmas Cloud Dough with the children using this recipe.
o Use pegs and pompoms for this simple painting activity.
o Make some Christmas themed sensory bottles and leave on the lower
shelves for crawlers to find and investigate. This is a version that uses smaller
bottles easily grasped by younger babies.
o Toddlers will love getting creative (and messy) as they create a unique paper
plate wreath to take home.

Hub Activity Guides to choose from:
A 63 – Sandy Colour Squirting
A 141 – Lego Sticky Wall – Use masking tape to outline the shape of
Christmas ornaments or trees they can fill in with Duplo blocks.

Simple Suggestions to add:
Jump online then click on the links below for more ideas and inspiration to add to your
blank program. I’ve done all the researching for you and all activities are suitable for
children in a baby & toddler group with supervision.
Please modify as needed according to your children’s needs and developmental stages.
o Stick washi tape with different patterns and colours to the wall or window to
challenge those fine motor muscles. You could add a touch of Christmas with
this tree outline idea if you wanted to. For younger children stick to floors or
highchair trays for easier access.
o This pompom scoop and transfer activity is always popular with toddlers
(keep in mind realistic expectations if you incorporate colour sorting).
o Use contact paper to set up this sticky ‘twinkling lights’ activity. This will really
work that emerging pincer grip! If you don’t have styrofoam just make some
cone shapes out of thin card.
o This simple pompom whisk fine motor activity will keep the attention of both
baby and toddler as they try to get every ball out!
o Set up a tray or two out on the grass filled with this gingerbread goop and
see who can pull the cookie cutters out of the sticky goop.
o If you are looking for a wind-down activity try this magnetic biscuit tray
‘decorate a tree’ idea.
o This holiday pompom push is so simple but keeps little fingers and minds
busy for ages!
o Challenge those fine motor muscles and coordination with this sticky bow
wall activity.
o Turn activity gyms into this simple ribbon grasping game for 4-6-month-olds.
o Cut out some tree-shaped triangles from felt then provide children with
some mini pompoms to decorate. Inspiration for you here.

Hub Activity Guides to choose from:
A 116 – Does it Fit Cups
A 65 – Shiny Surfaces Treasure Box

Simple Suggestions to add:
Jump online then click on the links below for more ideas and inspiration to add to your
blank program. I’ve done all the researching for you and all activities are suitable for
children in a baby & toddler group with supervision.
Please modify as needed according to your children’s needs and developmental stages.
o Do the ‘Reindeer Pokey Dance’ and introduce other Christmas songs and
fingerplays with this collection of free song cards for you to download.
o Make your own colourful elf finger puppets using this printable then sing ‘5
Little Elves’ making sure to make it as interactive as possible. I like to have a
few sets so the children can use them to make their own stories and songs
as well.
o Set out some muffin and patty cake trays along with a selection of colourful
ornament balls in a basket to invite some simple sorting play.
o Make some of these small Christmas baby shakers to encourage listening
and investigation. Use descriptive language as you play together.
o Put together a few simple Christmas song baskets to use at group times then
leave on the shelves for children to incorporate into their own play.
o There are many ways you can use a simple ‘feely’ box to open discussions
and extend language development. Why not add a festive theme with
textures and other loose parts and Try one of the 5 ideas listed here.
o Use some of these felt board story templates to make your own Christmas
themed figures and leave out for toddlers to use in their own way on the
feltboard.
o Use a laundry basket to set up a sensory play station for baby to explore.
Some inspiration for you here.

Hub Activity Guides to choose from:
A 86 – Silly Spots – You might want to use some large Christmas stickers
instead of dots for something different!
A 66 – Rolling Cookies – Add Christmas themed ingredients for children to
decorate with or have a go at making some White Christmas.

Simple Suggestions to add:
Jump online then click on the links below for more ideas and inspiration to add to your
blank program. I’ve done all the researching for you and all activities are suitable for
children in a baby & toddler group with supervision.
Please modify as needed according to your children’s needs and developmental stages.

o Make your own simple sensory board to encourage independent
exploration, investigation and problem-solving. Take a look at this one for
some festive ideas.
o Encourage engaging independent play with this exploring Velcro play tray.
o This is such a simple fine motor activity but one that children can enjoy
exploring on their own in their own time.
o Show children how to make their own Christmas tree bubble blower.
o Try out some of these Christmas yoga poses for toddlers to help focus on
wellbeing and healthy minds/bodies.
o Introduce these Christmas discovery boxes to encourage independent play
and investigation.
o This ball in a box activity is so simple but baby will love it!
o Make a zipper board for small fingers to practice zipping up and down with
this easy tutorial.

This page includes some optional suggestions for setting up your environment to
complement this monthly program outline. Modify according to your space and
children…. or just use your own ideas! It is completely up to you whether to use
these suggestions or not. Everyday essentials can include the blocks/puzzles/dress-

ups/cars/dolls/loose parts and other resources that you tend to have available each day.
Decide what you want to use this month then put everything else away as part of a
toy rotation system.

Materials & Interest Areas:
End of Year Memory Table
This is easily modified for different ages but the idea is to invite children to look at
objects that evoke memories from their playtime and friendships over the past year
as well as celebrate the fun of the festive season. Some ideas to include on your
table (make sure to set up a floor space or lower level for babies and crawlers as
well!) Photos of play and excursions from throughout the year, art samples, photos
of different Christmas celebrations from around the world and within your own care
families, mirrors, pine cones, pine needles, sensory bottles, children’s photos, pens
and sticky note pads for older children to share favourite memories.

Dramatic Play Areas – Indoors & Outdoors
Dramatic play is a fantastic way for children of all ages to learn more about the
world around them – including celebrations! Think outside the box here a little…. try
not to just stick with the usual dress ups and hats! Here are some easy setup and
prop ideas to get you started for this month’s theme…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Small Christmas trees for decorating.
Baubles and tinsel
Coloured silicone cake pans, Christmas cookie cutters, rolling pins and trays.
Colourful Christmas paper, recycled cards, tape and pens.
Cardboard boxes with lids, cups and cotton balls for ‘hot’ chocolate and ‘iced’
chocolate play.
Party hats, scarves, festive ties and socks.
Sunglasses, sunhats, small toys for wrapping,
Set up a post office area indoors or out with lots of colourful stationery,
folders and paper for children to engage in mark-making & writing letters to
Santa or friends
Toolbox and tools to use in Santa’s workshop.

On The Shelves & Around the Room
Add a few baskets or tubs with some simple materials suitable as self-select items
for the children to use and add to their everyday play. Think about how to
respectfully use displays and invite a sense of belonging. Some ideas for this
month’s theme:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A tub of different coloured and sized pompoms.
Christmas puzzles and other manipulatives.
People figurines from different cultural backgrounds.
Photos of celebrations from around the world.
A range of seasonal natural materials including twigs, pine cones, flowers,
greenery and bark.
Basket of large and small jingle bells (depending on age appropriateness).
Basket of colourful scraps of wrapping paper children can incorporate into
their play.
A tub of wood cookies, twigs and wool strands.
Tinsel offcuts, shiny objects, small twigs, leaves, felt pieces, scrap paper and
old Christmas cards to add to the collage trolley.
Tub of different sized cardboard rolls.
A basket of colourful ribbon & wool pieces along with some empty cotton
sewing spools.
Tubs of colourful tree ornaments and decorations.
Triangle shaped felt pieces, pompoms and buttons.
A basket of material pieces in different colours and textures along with some
silky scarves.
Christmas stockings, sacks and hats.
A collection of different sized and coloured gift boxes with lids to stack, wrap
and hide things inside.
Colourful washi tape, masking tape and painters’ tape for older children to
cut as needed.
Small mirrors and colourful bead strands.
Small blocks or boxes wrapped in paper for children to build with.
A basket of colourful gift bows and ribbons.
Duplo, Lego and wooden blocks.
Scoops, spoons, jugs, sieves and funnels for sensory play tubs and water
play.

Books to find:
Try asking at your local library or bookshop to see if they have any of these titles
available or just google for online buying options. I’ve also provided links to some
story animations and readings on youtube if you would like to incorporate
technology along with your regular storytime.

Keep in mind these books are just suggestions and not necessary to complete your
program!

Baby & Toddler Recommended
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

I Love Christmas (Ollie the Zebra) - Anna Walker
Spot's First Christmas - Eric Hill
Dream Snow – Eric Carle
Little Blue Truck's Christmas by Alice Schertle
Llama Llama Jingle Bells by Anna Dewdney
Dear Santa by Rod Campbell
Christmas Peek-A-Boo by DK books
Jingle Baby by Kate Merritt
That’s Not My Elf – by Usborne Books
If it’s snowy & you know it clap your paws by Kim Norman
The Itsy Bitsy Snowman by Jeffrey Burton
The Itsy Bitsy Reindeer by Jeffrey Burton
Pop-up Peek-A-Boo by DK Books
Merry Christmas Touch & Feel by Roger Priddy

Multi-Age Group Recommended
Anything from the Baby & Toddler list above.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Divine Wombat - Mem Fox
Why I love Christmas - Daniel Howarth
The Very Snowy Christmas - Diana Hendry
How the Grinch Stole Christmas! - Dr Suess
The Aussie Twelve Days of Christmas - Heath McKenzie
The Christmas Wish by Lori Evert
Elmer’s Christmas by David McKee

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

The Christmas Bear by Ian Whybrow
Santa’s Stuck by Rhonda Glower Greene
The Snowman by Raymond Briggs
The Very Hungry Caterpillar's Christmas 123 by Eric Carle
That’s Not My Reindeer by Usborne Books
O Christmas Tree by Ron Berry
Llama Llama Holiday Drama by Anna Dewdney
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer By Robert MayDuck & Goose - It’s Time for
Christmas by Tad Hills.
Elmo’s 12 Days of Christmas by Sesame Street
Christmas Around the World (It's a Small World) by Calliope Glass
Pig the Elf by Aaron Blabey
The Naughtiest Reindeer by Nicki Greenberg
Christmas Wombat by Jackie French
A Very Private Christmas by Timothy Knapman

3 – 5 Years Recommended
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Olaf’s Night Before Christmas – Disney
Christmas Wombat – Jackie French
The Polar Express by Chris van Allsburg
How to Catch Santa by Jean Reagan
Ten on the Sled by Kim Norman
It’s Christmas, David by David Shannon
Snowmen at Christmas by Caralyn Buehner
Pete the Cat Saves Christmas by Eric Litwin
How Santa Got His Job by Stephen Krensky
Bear Stays Up for Christmas by Karma Wilson
Drummer Boy – Loren Long
Dinosaurs night before Christmas By Anne Muecke.
Stick man – By Julia Donaldson
Father Christmas Needs a Wee by Nicholas Allen.
Father Christmas Goes on Holiday by Raymond Briggs
Santa’s Reindeer by Rod Green
John Williamson’s Christmas in Australia.
Twelve Days of Aussie Christmas

6 – 12 Years Recommended
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

There was a cold lady who swallowed some snow by Lucille Colandro
The Night Before Christmas by Clement C Moore
I Spy Christmas Book of Riddles by Scholastic
Mooseltoe by Margie Palatini
Christmas Around the World by Mary D Lankford
Walk This World at Christmastime by Big Picture Press
The Year of the Perfect Christmas Tree by Gloria Houston
Silent Night – By Joseph Mohr.
There was an old lady who swallowed a star by P. Crumble.
The Nightmare Before Christmas by Tim Burton.
The Story Orchestra: The Nutcracker.
Aussie Night before Christmas.
Santa’s Aussie Holiday 10th Anniversary Edition
We Wish You a Ripper Christmas

Video & Music Resources:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Sing– Silent Night – The Wiggles Version
Sing – Little Snowflake – Super Simple Songs
Sing – Jingle Bells – via Patty Shukla Kids TV
Sing & Fingerplay – Wiggles singing Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer
Sing & Fingerplay – S.A.N.T.A – Super Simple Songs (to the tune of BINGO)
Sing & Dance – The 12 days of Christmas – Bounce Patrol
Sing & Dance – Santa Claus is Coming to Town – Fred Astaire (from a movie)
Sing & Dance - We Wish You a Merry Christmas – The Kiboomers Version
Sing & Dance – Frosty the Snowman – Animated Version.
Sing & Dance The Rainbow Pokey – Kiboomers version
Explore this festive collection of action songs and fingerplays
Sing & Learn – Holidays All Around the World
Sing & Learn – Christmas Traditions in Australia, UK & Italy
Watch & Learn – A Family Celebrating Kwanzaa (Sesame Street)
Watch & Learn – Family Hanukkah Traditions (Elmo’s World)
Watch & Learn – 54 Holiday Greetings from Around the World
Watch & Learn – Children talk about what holiday they celebrate (Elmo)
Watch for fun – Ben & Holly’s Christmas Compilation

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Watch a Story – How the Grinch stole Christmas
Watch a Story – Llama, Llama Holiday Drama
Watch a Story – An Aussie night Before Christmas (🤣🤣🤣🤣)
Watch a Story – The Christmas puppy
Watch a Story – How to catch Santa
Watch a Story – All I want for Christmas is RAIN!
Watch a Story – Pig the Elf
Watch a Story – How to Catch an Elf
Watch a Story – Pete the Cat saves Christmas
Watch a Story – Bear stays up for Christmas
Watch a story – Christmas Wombat
Watch a Story – Merry Christmas Splat
Watch a Story – It’s Christmas David
Watch a Story – Jingle bells, Rudolph Smells! (🤣🤣🤣🤣)
Watch a story – Slinky Malinky’s Christmas Crackers

This Month’s Activity Materials
Items to add to your regular craft & play resources (depending on the
activities you choose from the pages above) include:
Stick on gift bows

Wood Cookies

Ice cube moulds

Pinecones & needles

Jingle Bells

Pompoms

Playdough & Clay

Washi Tape

Plastic containers & lids

Boxes with lids

Edicol/food colouring

Tinsel/paper chains

Mirror, beads

Wool & Ribbon

Cookie Cutters

Ornament balls

Wrapping paper

Tubs, Trays, baskets

Contact sticky paper

Felt triangles

Mini trees (tubestock)

Cardboard rolls

Hoops

Rubber gloves

Salt

Green tape

Eyedroppers

Dry spices

Essential oils

Feltboard

